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TWENTY YEARS
OF CARING
Patricia Forkan Looks
at the Humane Movement

W

hen the first Earth Day was HSUS News: Why does the celebrating of work. The late '60s and early '70s were ex
celebrated in April of lCJlO, Earth Day have a special significance to those hilarating, as we worked with Congress to
SUS Senior Vice President who fight for animal protection?
enact the Endangered Species Act, the Fed
.
Patricia Forkan was a recent
Forkan: It is an opportunity to tie our mes- eral Laboratory Animal Act (which was re
graduate of Pennsylwmia sage in with the larger one of saving the earth. named the Animal Welfure Act in 1976, when
State University beginning her career. An Animals are too often the forgotten passengers it was expanded), the Hurnaoe Slaughter Act
activist irwolved in a variety of social on this trip called life. It's easy for mainstream amendments, which, in 1978, finally brought
c[luses, she had hadfirst-hand exposure tn America to understand the need to save en- protection to food animals (although chickens
a myriad of animal-protection issues. Her dangered species-but we say, protect them are still unprotected), the Wild Free-roaming
nwther ran a local animal shelter in rural before they become endangered. It's easy for Horse and Burro Act, the Marine Mammal
Pennsylvania, so working within the ani the public to say, we don't condone cruelty- Protection Act (in 1972), and the Horse Pro
mal-welfare nwvement was a natural out but how long does that last when it comes to tection Act to prevent soring. Also, Congress
growth of Ms. Forkan's interest in improv saying, fine- don't wear or buy fur? The en- passed resolutions to place moratoriums on
ing conditions for people and animals. vironmental message is to change our habits whaling and to stop a cruel predator- control
4/ier working for the Fund for Animals in to be life-sustaining. We see this as protecting program on federal land. ,
New Jbrk and Fwrida, Ms. Forkan came and respecting the earth's animals, too.
The euphoria died quickly as the reality of
to The HSUS as program coordinator in News: Why do you think Earth Day caught the federal bureaucracy sank in. Getting laws
passed is only the beginning. It is incredibly
1976. Since then, she has played a leading on in 1970?
role in legisl,ative · strategy, communica Forkan: When the first Earth Day was cele- difficult to make sure the government then ac
tions, and campaigns for The HSUS.
brated, it was an awakening of the public to tually enforces and funds them. Conse
In this interview, Ms. Forkan reviei,vs the the importance of the environment. Young quently, there were countless years spent try
progress and pitfalls afher twenty years in pecple hadjust come through a period ofpub- ing to change pathetically weak regulations,
the humane fieui.
lie outcry and public demonstration against and, if that failed, court cases became
the Vietnam war, civil rights issues, the worn- necessary to enforce these newly enacted
en's movement, and others. It was a time in laws. But, at least in the '60s and '70s, laws
our history when there was a lot of energy were passed to help protect animals. Instead
available to utilize and influence other major of the "greening" of America, you'd call the
social issues. Both the environmental move'70s the "politicizing" of the animal -welfare/
ment and humane movement benefitted from protection organizations.
this new wave of activism.
During that time, there were some pretty
News: In the humane movement, what were exciting hearings held by Congress on issues
the results of this new-found awareness and that had never been considered before. There
activism?
was a circus-like atmosphere at the first hear
Forkan: During this time there were �
--J. ing at the federal level on leg-hold
':II,
even more groups funning to protect
traps. A protrapping . Congressman
•
animals, with a greater focus on enput his hand in a trap used to catch
�
actment of national legislation and issquirrels. (He refused a challenge
sues beyond the traditional sheltering i.
from an animal activist to be trapped
H.
.

I
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in one meant for bears.) And there were
hearings on things like transportation of furrn
animals and puppy mills and intense scrutiny
of the laboratory-animal issue, as well as all
the emerging wildlife bills. There were
highly publicized hearings about dogfighting,
including the testimony of one undercover
humane agent whose life and furnily had
been threatened. All of this caused the public
and the media to be more conscious of ani
mal issues. Individuals were galvanized to act
on a national level in a concerted fashion fur
the first time. People became more aware
that they could really make a difference.
News: What happened in the '80s?
HSUS NEWS • Earth Day 1990

HSUS Vice President Patricia Forkan reflects
on how animal protection has changed since
the first Earth Day, held in 1970.

Forkan: The Reagan inauguration changed
everything. The streets were filled with lim
ousines, fur coats, and everyone dined on
veal piccata. It was a radical change to go
from the Carter presidency, during which
animal and environmental causes had a sym
pathetic ear, to the Reagan years of disregard
for the environment and its creatures and op
position to any and all regulations.
Our strategy in the 1980s was to dig in
hold on to what we had achieved up to that

point, and, frankly, a lot of things were lost.
The wild horse bill was very badly under
cut, as there were many more roundups,
abuses, and federal funds spent to the detri
ment of the horses. Another example of laws
being weakened is the Marine Mammal Pro
tection Act. Instead of phasing out the kill
ing of dolphins to zero, the tuna industry was
able to get a sympathetic ear and get legisla
tion passed allowing them to kill 20,400
dolphins per year! Fewer animal-protection
bills were being introduced- partly because
the budget crisis was now of such concern.
Any new law that would require government
expenditure or impose paperwork on busi -
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Old ways of thjnkjng are breakjng up worldwjde,
and . . . our message has a
. . . chance to be heard.
ness was considered political poison. The
government was cutting back on appropri
ating funds, the number of inspectors and
other enforcers necessary, and, wherever pos
sible, cutting back on the actual regulations.
News: Did The HSUS change its strategy?
Forkan: Yes. We worked even harder to bring
scientists, lawyers, and other professionals to
our staff so we could better argue before con
gressional committees and agencies. The bat
tles were getting more technical.
Due to Reagan's budget cuts, we shifted
our lobbying efforts to the appropriations
committees. They hold the purse strings. I
even hired one excellent lobbyist because she
was a southerner and the appropriations com
mittees are dominated by southerners! We
spent massive portions of our lobbying budget
each year to convince Congress not to zero
fund enforcement of the Animal Welfure Act.
W hat good is a law if no one enforces it?
We also put more emphasis on the power
of the individual to make a difference. Our
"Shame of Fur" campaign is an excellent ex
ample of our success with this strategy. When
it became clear that Congress was not going
to ban trapping, we targeted consumers to
educate them about the cruelties of fur. As a
result, the wearing of fur now has a social
stigma attached to it.
We are emphasizing personal empower
ment� each person has to vote with bis
pocketbook as well as in the voting booth.
News: The humane movement started over
100 years ago, while the environmental
movement is relatively new. Is there a link
between the two movements?
Forkan: Yes. I look at the environmental
movement as a humane movement for the
planet. There often is a similarity in a kind
of shared "reverence for life" philosophy. But
there also are key differences.
News: Would you say all animal protectionists
are environmentalists and all environmen
talists are animal protectionists?
Forkan: No. The environmental movement
includes many people who really have no
interest in our issues. In fu.ct, they are even
antagonistic about animal-protection issues,
such as those involving laboratory animals.
Some environmentalists blindly promote the
use of animal testing. They have no interest
in exploring other viable, safe ways to protect
human health and safety. In the humane
movement, there are people who believe that
34

their single and only duty is to protect ani was nearly impossible. When I came to The
mals. I'd say more humane activists are en HSUS, there was a computer system that
vironmentalists but, unfortunately, the reverse enabled me, for the first time, to target
districts of particular congressmen so that we
is not as true.
could pinpoint which of our members lived
News: How do sportsmen/hunters fit in?
Forkan: The conservation movement is as old in that district. The Action Alert system,
as the humane movement. Conservationists which I started here at The HSUS, was first
differ from us because they are not primar used when President Gerald Ford's dog,
ily concerned with the question of suffering; Liberty, had a litter. We asked our members
their focus is principally one of preservation. to suggest politely that the Ford family have
The conservation and humane communities their dog spayed. (Unfortunately, there's been
are at odds, not over whether we should save a similar occurrence in the Bush White House
the animals, but what we should do with them this year.) Computers have made a huge dif
once we've saved them. Conservation in the ference in our ability to talk to our members
classic sense of the word really means that quickly and, in turn, we know they are doing
you can utilize resources as long as there are excellent work out in the trenches.
Another major and extremely significant
enough of them. This difference in the intrin
sic value of the quality of life for the individual change occurred when the law changed for all
animal pits us against each other all the time. tax-exempt 50!(c)3 organizations. Until 1'!77,
News: How does the humane movement sup organizations like ours could not spend a
significant portion of our budget on getting
port environmental goals?
Forkan: There are a number of environmen good laws enacted. These Internal Revenue
tal issues that The HSUS, over the years, has restrictions had made our lobbying efforts a
supported in principle but has not had the minimal part of our animal-protection efforts.
staff, time, or expertise to work on directly. Suddeuly, we were allowed to lobby our
Instead, we join environmental coalitions at elected officials, just as the exploiters of ani
least to add our voice to such issues-such as mals had been doing for years. We still are
saving the rain forests, working to prevent oil limited to spending a small percentage of our
spills, and creating the Alaska lands and park budget to influence lawmakers, but it is much
areas. These issues all benefit animals, which, fairer than before. Painful choices are con
stantly made as to where we should allocate
of course, is our goal.
News: How has the movement changed these limited resources.
We are still not on equal footing with the
methods and tactics over the last twenty years?
Forkan: To me, there has been a shifting furriers, the medical community, large agri
away from local groups focusing solely on businesses, and others who regularly oppose
sheltering. Don't get me wrong, this work is us and can legally outspend us by large sums
still the backbone of the humane movement. for lobbying and in giving direct contributions
However, there are hundreds of groups work to candidates. This puts us at a great disadvan
ing at the local level on so-called national tage compared to these well-financed groups.
issues. They are picketing furriers, getting ap News: Has progress been made in the state
pointed to animal-care committees in research legislatures?
facilities, challenging hunters at wildlife Forkan: Definitely, yes. In several areas our
refuges, getting local schools to stop serving successes have been phenomenal. For exa m 
tona, and attending national meetings to learn ple, when Earth Day was first celebrated, no
state had a dogfighting felony law. Now there
how to lobby effectively.
It may sound strange, but improved tech are forty-two such laws and fourteen cockfight
nology has made some of this more possible. ing felony laws. Just ten years ago, seven states
For example, the computer has had an enor had laws mandating that animals be turned over
mous impact on our ability to influence Con to research fucilities for use in experimentation,
gress, by getting word out to our members and only five states banned that same practice.
quickly as to what's going on. When I first Now, fourteen states do not allow pound seizure
became involved in the animal-protection and only five states still mandate it. Only two
movement, we had no computers and were serious eflbrts have been made to enact laws
doing all mailings by hand. If someone sug to mandate pound seizure, and, in both cases,
gested that we get the mailing out quickly, it opposition was overwhelming. Numerous
HSUS NEWS • Earth Day 1990

states are working to ban pound seizure, so
momentum is clearly on our side.
Even anticruelty laws are being changed
radically to provide more protection. These
laws, many of which have been on the books
for over 100 years, are finally getting some
real teeth in them. For example, deliberate
cruelty is now a felony offense in Wisconsin
and Florida. State laws deny people con
victed of cruelty the right to possess animals;
it is a violation of some state laws to aban
don a pet; animals in cold climates must be
provided with protection from the elements
in several states; it is illegal to leave dogs in
hot vehicles or to carry them in an unsafe
manner in an open pickup truck. Trapping
laws are, slowly but surely, coming into be
ing. New Jersey's ban has provided the most
comprehensive prohibition of the steel-jaw
leghold traps, and other states have equally
serious efforts underway. The New York
wild-bird law bans the sale of wild-caught
birds imported into the state. Even rodeo is
no longer sacred, as Rhode Island law now
prohibits the cruelest events. After years of
exposure of the horrors of midwestern pup
py mills, Kansas enacted a law to safeguard
the dogs kept in such operations; other states
are considering taking similar action.
News: How has our opposition chosen to
deal with our movement?
Forkan: The medical community, the fur
riers, many of the cosmetic companies, and
many agricultural interests are uniting against
us. They are taking seriously the fact that the
public is responding to the message that ani
mals need and deserve protection. Our op
position now fears the progress we have
made with the public. That's why they are
working to discredit everyone in our com
munity by labeling everyone an extremist.
There is a tiny minority within the humane
community that has chosen to take actions
that are extreme and gnaranteed to get press
but play into the hands of our enemies. There
is a growing backlash among the public and
in Congress regarding this kind of activity.
The real work is being done by those indi
viduals and groups who, day in and day out,
are working for regulations, the laws, initiat
ing legal means to protect animals, gather
ing irrefutable data, and utilizing scientists
to help make those changes. It may not be
as glamorous and it may not get as much
press, but, in the long run, I think it will acHSUS NEWS • Earth Day 1990
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lunately, their expectations are much too high
in terms of how much can be accomplished
in a short amount of time. They become dis
couraged and feel hopeless-or worse, bit
ter. It's imperative that we encourage new
energy, excitement, and desire for change in
our V,l()fk. But we must also make these new
comers aware that immediate change is rare
and that we're up against enormous odds.
This is a long, long-term process, and some
people lose the sense of history of success
we have had in the humane movement.
For example, a group of us picketed Saks
Fifth Avenue in 1'!71 because that store was
selling wolf coats. Now, it's illegal to sell
wolf. Recently, we stood in front of Saks de
manding that it close its entire fur salon!
And, we have made progress on the protec
tion of whales. In 1972, over 42,000 were
killed; last year, less than 300. Over 26,000
Pribilof seals were being clubbed for their
In 1988, Patricia Forkan (right), HSUS !'resi fur in the early '80s. Now, fewer than 1,500
dent John A. Hoyt, and model Yolanda Boot are killed, fur subsistence use only.
News: W hat does the future hold?
look part In a New York antifur rally.
Forkan: "Think globally, act locally" is the
complish more.
battle cry of the environmental community,
News: What's going to be happening in Con and it applies to us as well. The HSUS is
gress over the next twenty years as opposed working on the international aspects of
to the last twenty? Are they going to be pay animal protection as well as asking every in
ing more or less attention to us?
dividual to make a commitment to changing
Forkan: Members of Congress are starting his life-style. Individuals should wear
to pay more attention to animal issues be cruelty-free cosmetics and personal-care
cause their constituents are demanding it. products, choose to eat meat that has not
Our issues generate an enormous amount of been raised in intensive-rearing systems, not
their constituent mail. They now have special to wear fur, not to eat tuna because dolphins
staff assigned to handle animal issues. W hen are being killed, and to work to stop the sale
I started twenty years ago, it was hard to find of ivory, exotic birds, and wildlife. Indiv i d 
anybody in the office to talk to about animal uals can d o a great deal to make a difference
issues except the receptionist. There are two in their home and community. That is where
caucuses that have been fonned in the Con it has to start. The HSUS will continue to
gress; one of them headed by members of work with national and international groups
Congress that we believe are sympathetic to to see that those things are being carried out
the humane movement, the other one (al on a global scale. The antifur campaign of
though it's called the Animal Welfare Cau the past two years is just the beginning of
cus) seeks to protect the furm community and global coordination among animal -protection
the laboratory community against us. This groups. We are working hand-i n -glove with
shows how seriously they're taking us.
the World Society for the Protection of
News: W hat advice would you like to give Animals, Global 2000, Earth Day 1990, the
those new to the movement?
United Nations Enviroument Progranrme,
Forkan: What I've seen over the years is a and many others to bring our humane mes
pattern that's both good and bad. Individuals sage to front and center.
will hear about the issues affecting animals
I'm optimistic about the future. Old ways
for the first time and become outraged. They of thinking are breaking up worldwide, and
become active and infuse wonderful new I think our message has a real chance to be
II
energy and ideas into the movement. Unfor- heard and accepted.
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Large-scale agrjcultural systems .
are wasteful of natural
resources . . . .

Garbage-strewn water in Hong Kong: water
pollution contributes to Earth's malaise.
(continued from page 31)
mentally harmful pesticides, nitrate and other
chemical fertilizers, and animal drugs alike.)
We believe that every nation should conduct
an environmental-impact assessment of its
animal and other agricultural practices. As an
example, consider the world population of 1.2
billion cattle and 1.6 billion sheep and goats,
a significant contributing factor to the global
greenhouse effect in many countries and bio
regions since it is linked with deforestation,
overgrazing, and desertification in several
parts of the world. Large-scale agricultural
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systems that are geared to producing meat as
a dietary staple are wasteful of natural r e 
sources (water, to p soil, and fossil fuels) and
cause much pollution and destruction of
wildlife habitats. The demineralization of the
soil and excessive use of synthetic fertilizers
contribute further to environmental degrada
tion and have adverse climatic consequences,
as well. Every nation should take immediate
steps to fuvor importing products from coun
tries whose producers and manufacturers are
not exporting commodities whose real costs
are at nature's expense.
We cannot reverse the greenhouse phenom
enon: at best, we may stabilize the planet at
a slightly higher temperature, perhaps not
unlike the climate and a1mospheric conditions
prior to the extinction of the dinosaurs, which
flourished for millions of years until the m e 
teors came through the Earth's shield and the
febrile planet lapsed into the long Ice Age.
Some feel that this living planet will be
destroyed anyway when the sun burns out,
billions of years from now. What a tragedy for
us to destroy the natural world now and put
our fuith in technology to develop artificial
life-support systems, when, according to sun
time, we are stiU in our infancy. The dreams
of the nuclear power and agribiotechnology
industries are of a utopian wonderworld; the
emerging reality is the antithesis: a poisoned
"wasteworld;' as Father Thomas Berry fore
sees in his book The Dream of the Earth.
The greenhouse effect caused by our pres
ent industries and life-styles is an ominous
foreboding of things to come. If we do not
heed and green the Earth and heal ourselves
by resanctifying the Earth, mother of us all,
the fute of the dinosaurs may well be ours.
In many ways, the large, multinational cor
porate oligopolies are analogous to the dino
saurs of old. Ethical behavior must be
legislated when the responsible autonomy of
corporations becomes a competitive circus
maximus. Corporate anarchy by the petro
chemical and related agrichemical and phar
maceutical industries is now intensifying the
greenhouse effect. Most of their products
from jet planes and fust cars and drugs to ever
more com and beef-along with the energy
consumptive entertainments of the consumer
society-from high-speed motorboat and
stock-car races to late-night, floodlit footbaU
and baseball games-exacerbate the green
house effect: these also contribute to ozone

pollution, acid rain, and deforestation. They
have contaminated our water, poisoned the
air, and exhausted (demineralized and "de
humusified") the soils.
It is ironic that, as we strive to "improve"
the human condition, the condition of the
planet deteriorates. As a consequence, the hu
man condition deteriorates further. We can
not profit at nature's expense. Nature's econ
omy dictates a sustainable human economy.
Any human economy that destroys nature's
economy by disrupting the ecology, acceler
ating the rate of entropy, and reducing biodi
versity, ultimately harms itself and the
climate. The greenhouse phenomenon is evi
dence of the global ramifications of such im
prudence; the dire economic conditions of
half the world's human population attests to
it. Conditions will only worsen if ecologically
disruptive and environmentally hannful eco
nomic solutions are initiated, if poorer coun
tries raise and export livestock to richer coun
tries to pay off their debts and to aid economic
recovery; and if richer countries opt for nu
clear reactors as a prime source of energy and
exploit poorer countries as a source of cheap
labor, land, and other resources.
While the greenhouse effect is a product of
industrialism, attempts to aUeviate this prob
lem should not be perceived as being anti
industry. An enlightened industrialism is
surely to realize the unlimited profits of en
vironmentally appropriate and sociaUy just
biotechnologies and other industries.
■
Dr. Michael Fox joined The Humane So
dety ofthe United States in l<J76 He currently
sen,es as vicepresidentfor The HSUS, head
ing the division ofBioethics and Fann Ani
mals. In addition, he was named Director of
the Center for Respect of Life and Environ
ment, a new division of The HSUS, in 1987.
Dr. Fox has authored more than thirty
books, is a contributing editor to McCall's
magazine, and has a nationwide syndicated
newspaper column, ''.4sk lour Animal Doc
tor. '' He is also a consulting veterinarian and
gives lectures, seminars, and presenuitions
both in the United States and abroad on topics
related to animal welfare, behavior, and
conservation.
Dr. Fox has a veterinary degreefrom Lon
don's Royal TT!terinary College; a Ph.D. in
medicine, and a D.Sc. in ethology/animal be
havior, bothfromLondnn University, England.
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movement. The first, one would hope, is nurture it with care and restraint, we may
self-evident: unless we, the human species, discover that we no longer have a home that
are successful in stemming the tide of en can any longer nurture, feed, and sustain us
policies and practices, both public and vironmental destruction we have been gen or our fellow creatures.
private, that so significantly circumscribe erating and accelerating during the past
Perhaps there is in another time and place
and delineate the nature and destiny of the several years, we shall not have a planet a "home" yet to be experienced, but it is
world around us. We are grateful to those capable of sustaining the life of any cre a  this home called Earth that beckons us
who have contributed to this special issue, ture, either human or animal.
now-to affirm, protect, and preserve the
especiaUy those who are not members of
The second reason we have joined the en goodness and beauty it has so generously
our HSUS staff.
vironmental movement is that most organi given to us and aU living things.
During the past several months, The zations and agencies addressing these issues
Several years ago I received from HSUS
HSUS has become increasingly involved in do so primarily from the perspective of hu member Margaret Holst Hasbargen a poem
several major environmental issues. In as man needs and interests. It is important, entitled "Psalm of Life." In this gentle and
sociation with the United Nations Environ therefore, that The HSUS be there to ad hopeful verse, she envisions the kind of
mental Progranune, we have published our dress these critical issues in terms of their world ours can indeed become if with rev
own edition of the Home Personal Action impact on animals. In this arena, as well as erence and meekness we cherish Life.
Guide designed to assist our members and within the animal-protection movement, it
constituents in making choices and decisions shall continue to be our primary mission to Small creatures of the forest land,
that will help to ensure that we and future represent the interest of the animals, not There is no need to hide or flee
generations of both humans and animals will solely in terms of the preservation of various / am no threat; I came to see
be able to call this Earth home. We have also species but also from the perspective of the lour world, and I make no demand.
published a special edition of 101 llliys to pain and suffering of individual animals I do not covet your soft gannents
Help Heal the Earth, a booklet produced within a species.
for my 011m,
in association with the Greenhouse Crisis
It is, I believe, clear that we are all i n the Nor wish to shape a fetishfrom your bone. . .
Foundation. In addition, The HSUS has same boat, as it were, and the good ship I came to see
helped to launch an important new en Earth in which we sail is becoming increas lour footprints in the snow.
vironmental periodical, the E Magazine. ingly vulnerable and fragile. It is, for bet
Subscriptions to this outstanding publication ter or worse, our only home upon the seas Winged creatures of the sea and sky,
are available at a cost of $20 per year from of the stratosphere around us, and, unless There is no cause for sudden fright;
E Magazine, PO Box 6667, Syracuse, NY we are determined to respect it, love it, and I came to marvel at your flight
13217-7934.
On wings of grace. . . to wonder why
On April 22, and throughout 1990, The
No violin can sing your song;
HSUS will join literally thousands of other
In this bright world where you belong
organizations worldwide in celebrating
I find delight
Earth Day 1990, about which you will read
In watching fledglings grow.
more in the article by the cochairman and
CEO of Earth Day 1990, Denis Hayes. We
Great creatures of the peak and plain,
are also a major sponsor, with the World
You do not know- nor do you care
Wtldlife Fund, the National Audubon Soci
How beautifal you are; I see you there
ety, and the National Wtldlife Federation, of
And it is clear- we must remain
a major national conference titled "Caring for
Aware that shadows of the past
Creation;' featuring the Duke of Edinburgh,
Forewarn-our kinds may be the last. . .
to be held in Washington, D.C., May 16-19,
How could 1 dare
culminating in the dedication of the Wash
To mark your time to go?
ington National Cathedral on May 19 and
20. Your president and other HSUS staff
To have dominion I define
will be participants in these very significant
As a command to cherish
events, as will the chairman of the HSUS
Life-lest all life perish;
board of directors, K. William Wiseman.
This is, I know, their world. . . and mine.
But why such an emphasis on environ
mental issues and concerns when The
HSUS is fundamentally an animal-pro
tection organization? There are two very i m 
portant reasons why we have become a ma
jor participant in this vitally important Denis Hayes is cochair of Earth Day 1990.
(continued from inside front cover)

